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Nutrition – Eat Whole Food and Less Processed Food

Fasting – Time Restricted Eating and Health!

Supplements – Vitamin D and Omega threes

Resistance Exercise – Improves Health and Lowers All-
Cause Mortality 

Aging – The Key Underlying Cause of Most Disease
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Integrative Medicine/
Functional Medicine

My Story

Nutrition

• Keep It Simple!

• Eat Real Food!

• More healthy whole food!

• Less highly processed food.

• Enjoy fermented foods often!

• The Highly Processed Western Diet is Detrimental 
to Health…

• Read Labels!
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Food Choices and Life Expectancy

• Young adult in the U.S. could add more than a decade 
to their life expectancy by changing their diet from a 
typical Western diet to an optimized diet that includes 
more legumes, whole grains and nuts, and less 
processed foods and processed meats.

• For older people, the anticipated gains to life 
expectancy from such dietary changes would be 
smaller but still substantial.

Plos Medicine February, 2022

Estimating impact of food choices on life expectancy: A modeling study

https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1003889

Western Diet 
Ultra Processed Foods

• Ultra-processed foods are made
mostly from substances extracted
from foods, such as fats, starches,
added sugars, and hydrogenated
fats.

• Examples of these foods are
frozen meals, soft drinks, hot
dogs and cold cuts, fast food,
packaged cookies, cakes, and
salty snacks.

The more food is processed the less its nutritional value.

“If it comes from a plant eat it, if it is made in a plant…”
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https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1003889
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Western Diet – Ultra Processed Foods

• NHANES 1999 to 2018, 34,000 US youths aged 2-19 years; 

• The percentage of total energy consumed of Ultraprocessed
foods increased from 61% to 67%

• The percentage of total energy consumed from Unprocessed
or minimally processed foods decreased from 28% to 23%.

• Ultraprocessed foods are now the majority of their total 
energy intake.

• Importance Increasing evidence links consumption of 
Ultraprocessed foods to weight gain, metabolic syndrome, 
and diabetes.

Trends in Consumption of Ultraprocessed Foods Among US Youths Aged 2-19 Years, 1999-2018

JAMA, August 2021

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2782866?guestAccessKey=c646e502-898f-443b-8558-d90a74e35415&utm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_content=tfl&utm_term=081021

Western Diet – Ultra Processed Foods, NAFLD

• The consumption of ultra-processed products has increased dramatically 
worldwide. 

• Ultra-processed foods (UPF) are often characterized by low nutritional 
quality, additives, substances from packaging in contact with food, and 
compounds formed during production, processing.

• High UPF consumption is associated studies with metabolic alterations and 
chronic diseases as obesity, type 2 diabetes and CVD and mortality.

• High UPF consumption is related to harmful metabolic and hepatic 
parameters both for the general population and specifically for NAFLD 
patients. UPF in NAFLD patients increased progression nonalcoholic 
steatohepatitis, NASH.

• These findings imply that patients with NAFLD should particularly avoid 
UPF to prevent both more advanced liver damage and CVD

Ultra-processed Food Is Associated With Features of Metabolic Syndrome and Non-alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease

Liver International. 2021

https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/962119
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https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2782866?guestAccessKey=c646e502-898f-443b-8558-d90a74e35415&utm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_content=tfl&utm_term=081021
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/962119
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Western Diet – Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), comprised of Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis, is a
chronic inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract. IBD is thought to be related to
activation of the intestinal mucosal immune system in response to dysbiosis of the GI
tract in susceptible people. Diet alters the microbiome and plays a role in the pathogenesis
of IBD. IBD has increased in several countries where both diseases were previously
uncommon. This increase has paralleled the adoption of a western diet.

Western Diet – Inflammatory 
Bowel Disease

• Participants were enrolled in the study between 2003 and 2016. Follow-up of 9.7 
years, 467 participants developed incident IBD

• Higher intake of ultra-processed food was associated with a higher risk of 
incident IBD (hazard ratio 1.82, for ≥5 servings/day and 1.67, for 1-4 servings/day 
compared with <1 serving/day. 

• Soft drinks, refined sweetened foods, salty snacks, and processed meat, each 
were associated with higher hazard ratios. 

• Intakes of white meat, red meat, dairy, starch, and fruit, vegetables, and legumes 
were not associated with incident IBD.

• Conclusion: Higher intake of ultra-processed food was positively associated with 
risk of IBD. 

• Should we advise patients with IBD to get off processed foods?

https://www.bmj.com/content/374/bmj.n1554

BMJ, June 2021

Association of ultra-processed food intake with risk of inflammatory bowel disease: 
prospective cohort study 
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Western Diet – Psoriasis 

• Western Diet for 10 weeks predisposed Mice not only to skin and joint inflammation. 

• WD-fed mice had reduced microbial diversity and dysbiosis. 

• Broad-spectrum antibiotics suppressed IL-23‒mediated skin and joint inflammation

• Skin, joint inflammation improved when switched from a WD to a standard diet. 

• "It was quite surprising that a simple diet modification of less sugar and fat (likely 
omega 6 fats) may have significant effects on psoriasis" 

• "These findings reveal that patients with psoriatic skin and joint disease should 
consider changing to a healthier dietary pattern.”

https://www.jidonline.org/article/S0022-202X(21)00016-6/fulltext

Journal of Investigative Dermatology, Jan 2021

Tremfya, Skyrizi, Ilumya IL-23 inhibitors.

Western Diet – IBD and Emulsifiers

• Consumption of highly processed foods has increased dramatically, is associated with increased 
incidence of chronic inflammatory diseases, including IBD.

• A common feature of highly processed foods is the use of one or more emulsifiers, which are 
added to enhance texture and extend shelf-life.

• Emulsifiers, Carboxymethylcellulose (CMC), Polysorbate 80, alter gut microbiota and promote 
inflammation in animal models.

• In this study CMC consumption modestly increased postprandial abdominal discomfort and 
changed gut microbiota composition, reduced its diversity. CMC-fed subjects exhibited changes in 
the fecal metabolome, particularly reductions in short-chain fatty acids. 

• CMC consumption by humans impacted the microbiome, metabolome, and inflammation and 
potentially contributes to increased incidence of chronic inflammatory diseases.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0016508521037288

Gastroenterology November 2021

Randomized Controlled-Human Feeding Study of Dietary Emulsifier Carboxymethylcellulose Reveals Detrimental Impacts on the Gut Microbiota
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https://www.jidonline.org/article/S0022-202X(21)00016-6/fulltext
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0016508521037288
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Western Diet – IBD 
Emulsifiers

• Common emulsifiers 
Carboxymethylcellulose, 
Polysorbate 80

Western Diet – Omega 6, Inflammation
• Chronic pain is the leading cause of disability worldwide. 

• Western-style diet, enriched with ω-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids, 
from Soy, corn, Canola, (PUFAs) that accumulate in membrane and 
oxidize into pronociceptive oxylipins. 

• In mice,  diets enriched with ω-6 develop nociceptive/pain 
hypersensitivities.

• And histologic markers of peripheral nerve damage c/w peripheral 
neuropathy.

• Linoleic and arachidonic acids accumulate in lumbar dorsal root 
ganglia.

• Diet reversal with high ω-3 PUFAs attenuate nociceptive behaviors, 
neurophysiologic abnormalities, and histopathology induced by ω-6 
intake.

• These data reveal the Western Diet is a novel etiology of peripheral 
neuropathy and risk factor for chronic pain.

Omega 6 oils include: Soy, Corn, Canola, “Vegetable Oil”, “Hydrogenated Oils”
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Western Diet – Refined Grains

• 148 858 participants with median follow-up of 9.5 years.

• The highest category of intake of refined grains (≥350 g/day or about 7 servings/day) 
was associated with higher risk of total mortality, HR 1.27, HR 1.33 for CVD event.

• High intake of refined grains was associated with higher risk of mortality and major 
cardiovascular disease events. 

• Higher intakes of refined grains were associated with higher systolic blood pressure. 

• No significant associations were found between intakes of whole grains or white rice 
and health outcomes.

• Conclusion High intake of refined grains was associated with higher risk of mortality and 
major cardiovascular disease events. Globally, lower consumption of refined grains 
should be considered. https://www.bmj.com/content/372/bmj.m4948

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/02/210219155857.htm

Associations of cereal grains intake with cardiovascular disease and mortality across 21 countries in 
Prospective Urban and Rural Epidemiology study: prospective cohort study
-

BMJ February 2021

Refined Grain Whole Grain
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https://www.bmj.com/content/372/bmj.m4948
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/02/210219155857.htm
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Processed 
Carbs Vs 
Healthy 
Carbs

Unprocessed CarbsProcessed Carbs

Processed Carbs leads to:
Hunger, Obesity, Metabolic Syndrome, Diabetes, NAFLD and Premature Death…

Nutrition – Dairy 

• The currently recommended 3 servings a day of 
milk is excessive.                                                     

• Consider 0 to 2 servings a day as a reasonable 
range.

• Dairy is not a necessary component of a healthy 
diet. (Calcium)

• Avoid sugar-sweetened milk, yogurt, and dairy 
products.

• If you consume dairy, enjoy the whole-fat versions!

Milk and Health, Review Article 
NEJM, February 2020, Walter Willet MD, David Ludwig MD.

https://takecarebr.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/MilkHealth_WillettLudwig_2020_Review.pdf
https://elemental.medium.com/time-to-question-everything-you-know-about-milk-12c08b13e98a
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https://takecarebr.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/MilkHealth_WillettLudwig_2020_Review.pdf
https://elemental.medium.com/time-to-question-everything-you-know-about-milk-12c08b13e98a
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Nutrition – Dairy 

• Randomized controlled trial, 72 participants with metabolic syndrome 
were assigned to 1 of 3 diets for 12 weeks

1. Limited-dairy diet 

2. Diet containing 3.3 servings/d of Low-fat 

3. Diet containing 3.3 servings/d full-fat milk, yogurt, and cheese.

• There was no difference in LDL, and HDL cholesterol; triglycerides; 
free fatty acids; or cholesterol content.

• Conclusion: In men and women with metabolic syndrome, a diet rich 
in full-fat dairy had no effects on fasting lipid profile or blood pressure 
compared with diets limited in dairy or rich in low-fat dairy. 

• Therefore, dairy fat, when consumed as part of complex whole foods, 
does not adversely impact these classic CVD risk factors.

Impact of low-fat and full-fat dairy foods on fasting lipid profile and blood pressure

Am Journal Clinical Nutrition, Sept. 2021

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34258627/

Nutrition – Dairy 

• Dietary guidelines recommend limited dairy fat to lower CVD risk.

• Measured dairy fat consumption using an objective biomarker, 
serum pentadecanoic acid (15:0), in 4,150 Swedish 60-year-olds 
and collected information about CVD events and deaths during a 
median follow-up of 16.6 years.

• CVD risk was lowest for the highest levels of the dairy fat 
biomarker 15:0, while those with biomarker levels around the 
median had the lowest risk of all-cause mortality.

• Also, a meta-analysis, and the combined evidence from 18 studies 
also showed higher levels of 2 dairy fat biomarkers were linked 
with lower risk of CVD, but not with all-cause mortality.

• The findings suggest that higher intake of dairy fat were associated 
with lower CVD risk in diverse populations.

Biomarkers of dairy fat intake, incident cardiovascular disease, and all-cause mortality: 
A cohort study, systematic review, and meta-analysis

PLOS Medicine Sept. 2021

https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1003763

19
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34258627/
https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1003763
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Nutrition – Nuts 

• NUTS Improve Cholesterol, LDL cholesterol 
changes among the walnut group differed by sex; 
in men, LDL cholesterol fell by 7.9% and in 
women by 2.6%

• Walnuts are a rich source of omega-3 fatty acids, 
which have been shown to have a beneficial 
effect on CVD health.

• Walnuts ½ cup daily for 2 years

• The healthy fats in walnuts did not cause 
participants to gain weight.

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/abs/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.121.054051

Circulation August 2021

Nutrition – Saturated 
Fat and Health

The U.S. Dietary Guidelines recommend the restriction of SFA
intake to <10% of calories to reduce CVD.

Different SFAs have different biologic effects, which are further
modified by the food matrix and carbohydrate content of the
diet. (French Fries for example)

Several foods relatively rich in SFAs, such as whole-fat dairy,
dark chocolate, and unprocessed meat, are not associated
with increased CVD or diabetes risk.

There is no robust evidence that current population-wide
arbitrary upper limits on saturated fat consumption in the
United States will prevent CVD or reduce mortality.

A Reassessment and Proposal for Food-Based Recommendations: JACC State-of-the-Art Review

Journal American College of Cardiology, August 2020

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32562735/

21
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https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/abs/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.121.054051
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32562735/
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Nutrition - Vegetables
• A higher intake of fruit and vegetables was associated with lower 

total and cause-specific mortality in 2 prospective cohorts of US men 
and women,(Nurses Health Study, Health Professionals Follow-Up 
Study), and a meta-analysis of 26 prospective cohort studies.

• Higher intakes of fruit and vegetables were associated with lower 
mortality; the risk reduction plateaued at ≈5 servings of fruit and 
vegetables per day, but above that level the risk did not decrease 
further.

• Dietary recommendations to increase intakes of fruits and vegetables 
and that the succinct 5-a-day message is consistent with available 
evidence.

• These findings support current dietary recommendations to increase 
intake of fruits and vegetables, but not fruit juices and potatoes.

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.120.048996
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/03/210301084519.htm

Fruit and Vegetable Intake and Mortality
Results From 2 Prospective Cohort Studies of US Men and Women and a Meta-
Analysis of 26 Cohort Studies

Circulation March 2021

Fermented Foods and Health
• Diet modulates the gut microbiome, and gut microbes, in turn, can 

impact the immune system and over-all health. 

• Two gut microbiota-targeted dietary interventions, to determine 
how each influences the human microbiome, immune system in 
healthy adults

1. Plant-based fiber

2. Fermented foods,

• High-fiber consumers showed increased microbiome fiber 
degradation but did not change GI microbe diversity. 

• High-fermented food diet steadily increased microbiota diversity 
and decreased inflammatory markers. Serving ½ cup, 4 servings 
daily.

• Results indicate that fermented foods improve microbiome 
diversity and decrease inflammation, both health concerns in 
industrialized societies. “Miracle Grow” for a healthy Microbiome!

Cell August 2021

Gut-microbiota-targeted diets modulate human immune status

23
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https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.120.048996
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/03/210301084519.htm
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Nutrition – Multiple Sclerosis

• To compare the effect of the modified Paleolithic
elimination (Wahls) and low-saturated fat (Swank) 
diets in relapsing-remitting MS

• Conclusions: Both diets were associated with 
clinically meaningful reductions in fatigue and 
improvements in QoL.

• Consider how these two diets are similar.

• Both diets include recommendations for high 
intake of fruits, vegetables, and unsaturated fats 
and for limited intake of highly processed foods. 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/20552173211035399?inf_contact_key=9839618b8a2dbec26fb64f4ebaaa0efd7e470d92b8b75168d98a0b8cac0e9c09
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/961819?src=

Multiple Sclerosis Journal– Experimental, Translational and Clinical, July 2021

Impact of the Swank and Wahls elimination dietary interventions on fatigue and quality of life in relapsing-remitting 
multiple sclerosis: The WAVES randomized parallel-arm clinical trial

Keep It Simple -
Eat Less of These

• Ultra Processed Foods make up 
60% of the American Diet

• Obesity

• Type 2 Diabetes

• Auto-immune diseases

• Eat Less Ultra Processed Foods!

• Too Much Sugar, Carbs, Salt, etc

• And… Way too easy to overeat!

25
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https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/20552173211035399?inf_contact_key=9839618b8a2dbec26fb64f4ebaaa0efd7e470d92b8b75168d98a0b8cac0e9c09
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/961819?src=
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Keep It Simple –
Eat More of These!

• Vegetables, Vegetables, Vegetables

• Beans, Lentils, and Whole Grains

• Fruits, All Kinds, Less if Diabetic

• Meats, Fish, Poultry,  Eggs

• Whole Fat Dairy

• Nuts of All Kinds

• Oils, Olive Oil!

• Sweets

Nutrition –
Summary 

Veggies and Fruits – 5 servings are plenty!

Processed Grains – Not so good…  Whole grains 
fine!

Milk – Not Necessary, but if you enjoy it, choose 
whole fat dairy

Saturated Fats – Not a big driver of heart disease

Vitamin D – Reduces Autoimmune disease by 30%

Coffee – BTW - Good for you!

27
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Nutrition

• Keep It Simple!

• Eat Real Food!

• More healthy whole food!

• Less highly processed food.

• Enjoy fermented foods often!

• The Highly Processed Western Diet is Detrimental 
to Health…

• Read Labels!

Full essay available: drchrislink.com
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Time Restricted Eating/TF 
– Intermittent Fasting/IF

And 
Health!

Time Restricted Eating 
– Intermittent Fasting

• All forms of fasting reviewed here—alternate-day fasting , the 5:2 diet, and 
time-restricted eating 

• The produce mild/moderate weight loss and reductions in energy intake. 

• They benefit cardiometabolic health by decreasing blood pressure, insulin 
resistance, and oxidative stress. LDL cholesterol and triglyceride levels are also 
lowered. 

• Improve appetite regulation and favorable changes in the diversity of the gut 
microbiome. 

• Intermittent fasting/Time Restricted Eating is generally safe and does not 
result in energy level disturbances or increased disordered eating behaviors. 

• IF/TRE is a safe diet therapy that can produce clinically significant weight loss 
and improve several markers of metabolic health in individuals with obesity.

https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/10.1146/annurev-nutr-052020-041327

Annual Review of Nutrition, October 2021

Cardiometabolic Effects of Intermittent Fasting - Review

31
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https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/10.1146/annurev-nutr-052020-041327
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Time Restricted Eating 
– Intermittent Fasting

• Satchin Panda, MD, Salk Institute

• "People who are trying to lose weight and live a 
healthier lifestyle should pay more attention to when 
they eat as well as what they eat.” 

• “Time-restricted eating is an easy-to-follow and 
effective dietary strategy that requires less mental 
math than counting calories”

• "IF/TRE can improve sleep and a person's quality of life 
as well as reduce the risk of obesity, diabetes and heart 
disease."

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/09/210922090909.htm

Endocrine Reviews Sept. 2021

Time-restricted eating for the prevention and management of metabolic diseases

Time Restricted Eating 
– Intermittent Fasting

• These findings suggest that TRE is a safe diet 
therapy that produces mild reductions in body 
weight and also lowers several key indicators of 
cardiovascular disease in participants with obesity.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8218778/

Current Atherosclerosis Reports, June 2021

Time-Restricted Eating to Improve Cardiovascular Health

33
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https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/09/210922090909.htm
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Time Restricted Eating 
– Intermittent Fasting
• TRE protects from fatty liver regardless of sex or 

age

• TRE preserves whole-body glucose regulation 

• TRE extends muscle performance, motor 
coordination, and survival to sepsis in old mice

• TRE protects both sexes against fatty liver and 
glucose intolerance. We also find that TRE imparts 
performance benefits and increases survival to 
sepsis in both sexes.

https://www.cell.com/cell-reports/fulltext/S2211-127(21)00977-3?_returnURL=https%3A%2F%2Flinkinghub.elsevier.com%2Fretrieve%2Fpii%2FS2211124721009773%3Fshowall%3Dtrue

Cell Reports August 2021

Sex- and age-dependent outcomes of 9-hour time-restricted feeding of a 
Western high-fat high-sucrose diet in mice

Omega 3’s – Atrial 
Fibrillation

• Meta-analysis 81,210 patients from 7 trials

• In RCTs examining cardiovascular outcomes, omega 3 
supplementation was associated with an increased risk of 
AF. 

• Increase in atrial fibrillation not significant in studies at 1 
gram or less

• Hazzard ratio in 1.5 range for high dose omega 3, 4 grams 
daily.

• Vital trial showed 28% reduction in MI in patients taking 
one gram of omega three daily. Most prominent in those 
not eating fish.

Effect of Long-Term Marine Omega-3 Fatty Acids 
Supplementation on the Risk of Atrial Fibrillation in 
Randomized Controlled Trials of Cardiovascular Outcomes: 
A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis

Circulation October 2021

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/abs/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.121.055654
https://www.acc.org/latest-in-cardiology/clinical-trials/2018/11/08/22/42/vital

35
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https://www.cell.com/cell-reports/fulltext/S2211-127(21)00977-3?_returnURL=https%3A%2F%2Flinkinghub.elsevier.com%2Fretrieve%2Fpii%2FS2211124721009773%3Fshowall%3Dtrue
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/abs/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.121.055654
https://www.acc.org/latest-in-cardiology/clinical-trials/2018/11/08/22/42/vital
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Omega 3’s – Atrial 
Fibrillation

• Omega levels are easily measured in RBC membrane.

• Framingham Offspring Cohort, 2240 individuals, > age 65, 
followed for 11 years with RBC red blood cell levels

• Average increase in lifespan 5 years in the group with the 
highest levels of omega threes. 

• In this community-based population in their mid-60s, RBC 
FA patterns were as predictive of risk for death.

• Smoking decreases all-cause mortality by 4.7 years.

• Interestingly, omega three levels higher in Japan, and 
average lifespan is 5 years longer.

Using an erythrocyte fatty acid fingerprint to predict risk of 
all-cause mortality: the Framingham Offspring Cohort

https://academic.oup.com/ajcn/advance-article/doi/10.1093/ajcn/nqab195/6301120

Am Journal of Nutrition July 2021

Omega 3’s –
Depression

• 30% of patients with depression do not respond to 
antidepressant treatment, many have sub-chronic levels of 
inflammation, a process which potentially impacts depression-
relevant brain pathways.

• Omega-3’s EPA and DHA can exert antidepressant, anti-
inflammatory and neuroprotective properties.

• EPA and DHA prevent cytokines-induced decrease in 
neurogenesis 

• EPA acts more as anti-inflammatory. DHA acts on neurogenesis. 

• In summary, the study extends previous evidence for the 
antidepressant, anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective abilities 
of EPA and DHA.

Nature June 2021

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41380-021-01160-8

Omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids protect against 
inflammation through production of LOX and CYP450 lipid 
mediators: Relevance for major depression and for human 
hippocampal neurogenesis

37
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https://academic.oup.com/ajcn/advance-article/doi/10.1093/ajcn/nqab195/6301120
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41380-021-01160-8
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Autoimmune Diseases -
Vitamin D, Omega 3’s

• 25,000 Participants, over 5.3 years, 1000 mg omega 
three, 2000 IU Vitamin D

• Rheumatoid arthritis, polymyalgia rheumatica, 
autoimmune thyroid disease, psoriasis, and all others.

• Conclusion: supplementation with both vitamin D and 
omega 3 fatty acids decreased autoimmune disease by 
about 30% versus placebo alone.

• "The clinical importance of these results is very high, 
given that these are nontoxic, well-tolerated 
supplements, and that there are no other known 
effective therapies to reduce the incidence of 
autoimmune diseases”

Autoimmune Disease Increasing

Dysbiosis and Dysfunctional GI Barrier a Cause?

https://www.bmj.com/content/376/bmj-2021-066452

Vitamin D and Marine n-3 Fatty Acid Supplementation and Prevention of Autoimmune Disease in the VITAL Randomized Controlled Trial

American College of Rheumatology, Abstract., January 2022

Omega 3’s and 
Health – Bottom Line

• Preponderance of data - Omega 3’s are beneficial for 
health.

• Eat 2 or more servings of cold water fish: salmon, 
sardines, mackerel, anchovies, halibut, sea bass, cod 
weekly.

• One gram of a high quality omega three daily is safe and 
likely will confer health benefit, particularly in those not 
eating fish often.

• Recent analysis by  noted that at least 10% of OTC fish 
oils had high rancidity. Carlson’s and Puritan Pride were 
labeled as rancid.

• Get high QUALITY Omega 3’s!

39
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Multivitamin Slows 
Cognitive Decline

• COSMOS-Mind Study included 2262 adults aged 65 
and over without dementia who underwent 
cognitive testing at baseline and annually for 3 
years.

• "Daily multivitamin-mineral supplementation 
appears to slow cognitive aging by 60% or by 1.8 
years,"

• The findings suggest that the multivitamin could 
provide some “additional cognitive resilience”

https://www.nbcnews.com/health/aging/daily-multivitamin-help-slow-cognitive-decline-rcna5121

Wake Forest, & National Institutes of Health

All -Cause Mortality 
and Strength training

• Meta-analysis 16 studies

• Muscle-strengthening activities were associated with a 
10–17% lower risk of all-cause mortality, cardiovascular 
disease, total cancer, diabetes and lung cancer. 

• Maximum risk reduction (approximately 10–20%) at 
approximately 30–60 min/week of muscle-
strengthening activities were found for all-cause 
mortality, CVD and total cancer.

• The combination of strength and aerobic training lead 
to steepest reduction in all-cause mortality.

https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/bjsports/early/2022/01/19/bjsports-2021-105061.full.pdf

Muscle-strengthening activities are associated 
with lower risk and mortality in major non-
communicable diseases: a systematic review and 
meta-analysis of cohort studies

British Journal of Sports Medicine, February 2022
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https://www.nbcnews.com/health/aging/daily-multivitamin-help-slow-cognitive-decline-rcna5121
https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/bjsports/early/2022/01/19/bjsports-2021-105061.full.pdf
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Aging – The Largest Risk Factor For Disease

Aging is considered the single largest risk factor for
multiple chronic disorders such as metabolic disorders,
cardiovascular diseases, neurodegenerative pathologies
and diverse types of malignancies, which together
account for the bulk of morbidity, mortality and health
costs globally. Understanding the aging process and
safely acting to slow it, will reduce the burden of chronic
disease and markedly improve health. The age of slowing
aging, with advanced medical interventions, is soon to be
upon us as clinicians.

James Kirkland, MD, PhD, Mayo Clinic

Wall Street Journal
January 2022

A magic pill that “makes life expectancy jump from 80 
years to 150” isn’t likely, says Steven Austad, senior 
scientific director of the nonprofit American 
Federation for Aging Research in New York and chair 
of the biology department at University of Alabama 
at Birmingham. But a 10% to 20% increase in lifespan
beyond the current roughly 80-year average in the 
U.S. for men and women “is quite conceivable,”
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Senescent Cells Accumulate, 
Causing Aging

• Senescent Cells are Zombie like they stop 
functioning in our tissues and organs but don’t die 
and then cause Havoc and more rapid aging.

• “Cell cycle arrest” is thought to be a protective 
mechanism to stop cancer proliferation from 
damaged cells. 

• Senescent cells are toxic to surrounding cells – in 
essence they become “bad apples” that spoils 
entire organ or organism…

• New treatments are being studied that targets 
these “bad apples” and restores the health of the 
organ and entire organism.

Procyanidin Increases 
the Lifespan of Mice

• Procyanidin, a grape seed extract, cleared senescent 
cells and reduced the damage to surrounding cells.

• This improved healthspan and lifespan in this mouse 
model.

• Slowed age related diseases atherosclerosis, 
osteoarthritis and neurodegenerative disorders.

• “This study opens a new avenue for extending 
healthspan and prolonging lifespan and treating age 
related pathologies”

• Studies ongoing in humans for Alzheimer’s disease, 
Frailty, Osteoarthritis, Diabetic kidney disease, COVID 
19 and others.

Nature – December 2021

https://www.nature.com/articles/s42255-021-00491-8.pdf
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https://www.nature.com/articles/s42255-021-00491-8.pdf
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Metformin Slow Aging?
TAME - Study

• Blood sugar /AMPK – Metformin
• TAME -Targeting Aging With Metformin 

Nir Barzilai MD, 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 

Time Restricted Eating/
Intermittent Fasting

How Old Am I?
Epigenetic Alterations
Biological Clock

• Chronological Age – times around the Sun

• Biological Age – Horvath Clock Detects Chemical 
Changes On Surface of Your DNA.

• Methylation Marks On Your DNA Tells You!

• Epigenetic Alterations – Undifferentiation of cells.

$299.00
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Reversing The 
Biologic Clock – Yes!

• September 2019 Study Journal Nature

• Adults were given a cocktail of 3 common 
drugs and  followed for a year.

• Metformin

• DHEA

• Growth Hormone

• The Biologic/Epigenetic Clock Reversed 
2.5 years over that year!

Pillars of Good Health Care

Eat Real Food!

Move!

Sleep!

Relax!

Connect!
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